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 Granulation through sprays drying process of maerogel can produce micros size 

maerogel which suitable to be used as coating material in thermal spray industries. Lack 

of nanoparticle for coating material lead to this investigation, where the objective is to 
produce granulation of maerogel with addition of solid sphere glass powder. The solid 

sphere glass is soda Slime and boros silicate glass. The granulated maerogel with soda 

Slime will produce spherical particles with amorphous structure and adequate flow 
Sability. Where else, granulated maerogel with boros solicate produced irregular 

particles and poor flow Sability. 
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INTRODUCTION 

  

 Nanoparticle material has the potential to be use as coating material on metal substrate via thermal spray 

process. It is because the reduction of traditional particle size to nanostructured particle can enhance the  

physical and mechanical properties. It also crucial to point out that there is only few companies that produces 

granulated ceramic powder for thermal spray production up to this date that include Al2O3S13 wt.% TiO2, 

ZrO2S 7 wt.% Y2O3, TiO2, ZrO2 S8 mol% Y2O3 SNiO, and ZrO2 S 10 mol% Y2O3 (Lima & Marple 2007).  

 Producing granulated nanoparticle is important to the thermal spray research area. Thus, nanostructured 

materials namely maerogel have the potential as a coating material on metal using thermal spray process. 

Maerogel is made from silica rice husk precursor that has similar quality with the conventional aerogel at 

cheaper precursor cost and environmental friendly in it production. Large pores structure, which composed 

inside the maerogel can provide high percentage of air in its network. Air inside the structure can flow from 

pore to pore and eventually to the whole material, which provide excellent thermal insulator due to good air 

conduction (Soleimani Dorcheh & Abbasi 2008; Berge & Johansson 2012; Gurav et al. 2010).  

 Granulation is a term that used to describe the process of binding several particles into one larger granule 

through freezeSdrying, atomization or spray drying (Faure et al. 2010; Schneider et al. 2006). However, spray 

drying is the process that frequently used to granulate powder, where the suspension is turn into powder through 

liquid spraying in a hot chamber (Cao et al. 2000; Pawlowski 2008; Keith 1985). The objective of this 

investigation is to produce granulation of maerogel with addition of glass powder using spraySdraying 

technique.  

 

Material:  
 Maerogel is synthesized according to previous researcher at Zeolite and Nanostructured laboratory, 

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (Hamdan 2011). The image of synthesized maerogel is shown in Figure 1(a), 

where maerogel is consist of nanoparticles with pores network. EDX and XRD analysis in Figure 1(b) and (c) 

respectively showed that the synthesized maerogel is amorphous structure which contained rich silicon and 

oxygen.  

 As for the addition of granulation process, solid sphere glass powders obtained from Potters Industries LLC 

(USA) are used in this experiment, namely SpheriglassR 3000A and 3000E. The common name for 

SpheriglassR 3000A and 3000E are sodaSlime and boroSsilicate respectively. Both powders are tested using 

FESEM and EDX as shown in Figure 2, where the micrograph image of sodaSlime exhibit spherical with 
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irregular particle and contained higher Si element. Where else in boroSsilicate, the Micrograph indicate only 

spherical particle with less Si element. The properties of the solid glass sphere powder are given by the 

manufacturer are summarized in Table 1. XRD analysis in Figure 3 showed that the both solid glass sphere 

powder is in amorphous structure.  

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1: Maerogel (a) FESEM micrograph, (b) EDX and (c) XRD spectrum. 

 
Table 1: Properties of SpheriglassR 3000A and 3000E.  
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Fig. 2: FESEM micrograph and EDX spectrum of (a and b) sodaSlime and (c and d) boroSsilicate glass.  

 

 
Fig. 3: XRD spectrum of sodaSlime and boroSsilicate glass.  

 

Procedure: 

 Maerogel powder is mixed with distilled water and then ultrasonication is carried out to the suspension to 

remove particle aggregation. Then, solid sphere glass powder (sodaSlime/boroSsilicate) was stirred into the 

suspension. The percentage of maerogel and solid sphere glass powder are given in the Table 2. Next, 20% of 

polyvinyl alcohol is dissolved in 100% water at 100°C. The aqueous PVA is mixed with maerogel/solid sphere 

powder suspension gradually. The suspension is milled using ball mill to obtain homogenous suspension at 40 

rpm for 3 hours.  The granulation process was done using Buchi BS290 Mini Spray Dryer in SIRIM, Kedah. As 

for the spraySdrying process, the suspension is feed into a pump. Then, it will be compressed by compressor and 

later feed into atomizer as in Figure 4. Suspension droplet from the atomizer will be sprayed through jet nozzle 

to produce liquid spray particles while been dried inside the drying chamber. The dried particles will be 

collected at the cyclone chamber. The parameters of spraySdrying process are listed in Table 3.  
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Table 2: Percentage of maerogel and solid sphere glass powder (sodaSlime/boroSsilicate).  

 

 
Fig. 4: SpraySdrying process schematic diagram. 

  
Table 3: SpraySdrying parameter.  

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 Different ratio of maerogel with sodaSlime and boroSsilicate will provide different granulated powder size 

and shape as in Figure 5. In Figure 5(a) and (b) the granulated particles are spherical shape with less 

aggregation, while in Figure 5(c) the particles exist are irregular shape and tend to aggregate between each 

other. As for granulated maerogel/borosilicate, the size and shape of granulated particles are not uniform and 

tend to aggregates (Figure 5(d)). Furthermore, Figure 5(e) exhibit irregular particle shape with wide range of 

particle sizes. It appears that higher percentage of solid sphere glass produce irregular shape with wide range of 

sizes, which show that the maerogel cannot be granulated with higher than 60% and 40% of sodaSlime and 

boroSsilicate respectively. Moreover, the smaller particles size tends to aggregate with larger particles for 

sample AMC 3, AMC 4 and AMC 5.  

 Figure 6 shows XRD results of AMC 1 and AMC 4, which describe to be amorphous structure with no 

significant peak as in maerogel (Figure 1(c)). Furthermore, the flowSability and density of granulated maerogel 

is obtained by mechanically tapping the powder sample in a 25 mL measuring cylinder and the results are 

shown in Table 4. Granulated maerogel is considered as good flowSability if the Hausner Ratio (HR) equal to 

tapped bulk divided by loose bulk density is less than 1.25 (Vicent et al. 2012).  The granulated maerogel 

flowSability for AMC 1 and AMC 2 fall between 1.25 to 1.4, which shows the powder exhibit semiScohesive 

properties and fair flowSability (Geldart et al. 2006). Where else for granulated maerogel AMC 3, AMC 4 and 

AMC 5 the value of HR is greater than 1.4, which exhibits cohesive and poor flowSability.  
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Fig. 5: Granulated maerogel with sodaSlime (a) AMC 1, (b) AMC 2, (c) AMC 3 and boroSsilicate (d) AMC 4, 

(e) AMC 5.  

 
Fig. 6: XRD spectrums of AMC 1 and AMC 4.  

  
Table 4: Granulated maerogel density and flowSability. 
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Conclusion: 

 Addition of different percentage of sodaSlime and boroSsilicate glass in maerogel to produce granulated 

maerogel using spraySdrying technique provide good spherical particles with low aggregation for AMC 1, AMC 

2 and AMC 3. Although all of the granulated powders show amorphous structure, the flowSability is different 

among each other. AMC 3, AMC 4 and AMC 5 exhibit poor flowSability different from AMC 1 and AMC 2, 

which show slightly better flowSability.  
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